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DOMESTIC NEWS.

The Knight* Templar -How lliev willbe
Entertained in .an Fran_l_ro in lt*W3.
Chicago, August 21at.—The reception tents

of the Pacific Coast Knights were deserted
yesterday afternoon by the California
Knights and their accompanying guests. The
sons of the Golden State captured tlie atten-
tions and good willof the multitude while
here no less completely than they did the
next Triennial Conclave, and their stay here
willlongbe remembered by an immense army
of Knights and others who have eisjoyed
their hospitality. Their headquarters were
the center of attraction during the whole
week. They were thronged all the time, and
entertainment was dispensed with a lavish
hand. That their guests did not hesitate to
sip the nectar of the California vineyards is
evidenced by the fact that over 200 bottles of
champagne were opened in honor of and
drank by the party and their guests during
the days of the Conclave. Among the ladies
of the party who have received almost con-
tinuously during the week are Mr.. O. C.
Wheeler, Mrs. A.K. K.dington, Mrs. Mitch-
ell, Mis. McLaughlin, Mrs. Harbison, Mr.,
-leiner, Mrs. Boyd, Mrs. M.i.ier,Mrs. Tal-

hot, Mrs. Bruce B. Lee, Mrs, Perkins, Mrs.Scarlet-*, Miss Ker.hcval, Miss Boyd, Miss
Johnson, Miss Garratt, Miss Annita Plum
and Miss Jennia Plum. Out of the "J...
Knights and ladies from California. 2*20 will
extend their vi.itto the East and elsewhere.
Many of the Knights, like Jason of old, in
their argosy of sail, sought the golden rl^eie
decades ago. Several have not been beyond
the sound of the lashings of the Pacific
Ocean for thirty years, some for twenty years
and others for a lesser time. Every train
sees them depart, and by Monday morning
the last of the argonauts willhave leftChi-
cago in the distance, . and the warm friend-
ship which in their brief sojourn here the
Knights and citizens of Chicago have formed
for them.

Grand Commander Bruce B.Lee of Cali-
fornia, who was interviewed yesterday, said
California intended to give the Knights a
warm reception in 1883, to keep them as long
as they wouldstay, and send them home so
happy that many would come again. The
parade would consist of 2,000 to 5,000
Knights, instead of from 1,000 to 1,200.
There would be fine weather, yacht excur-
sions, open theaters, ample and liberalhospi-
tality. As soon as they got home they would
contract with all hotel-keepers for all the
transient rooms they willhave at that time.
These rooms willbe held by the committee
in charge, and no man living west of the
Sierra Nevada can get one of them for love
or money. They willbe kept first, exclusively
for the people from abroad

—
those from

Maine, Massachusetts and other distant
points. Those that are nearer home can
arrange their own accommodations, as they
can easily do at any time.9The hotels, we
are assured, willcharge regular rates and no
more. San Francisco can not afford to do
anything else, and there will be no camp.
We have had enough of that here.

Rep. —Willmillionaires on the coast con-
tribute as liberallyas has been supposed?
, Mr.Lee

—
We don't ask and we don't want

our rich men to do anything. The Com-
mandery will provide for all the necessary
expenses.

Rep. —What about your alleged liberality
in the matter of paying visitors' expenses
west of Omaha ? ,-'\u25a0•-.:-\u25a0.«

.Mr. Lee
—

There was a good deal of fietii
about that. We never made such a promise.
We simply guaranteed that the officers and
members of the Grand Encampment or
300 of them

—
should go from Omaha to San

Francisco and return for $50 ;and that if the
railroads wouldn't do it we would

—
but the

railroads will. Details, of course, willnot be
perfected for some time, but our visitors will
have plenty to do while they are with us, and
willnot suffer for want of accommodation and
entertainment.

Westward-Bound Passengers.
Omaha, August 21st.

—
The following

through passengers were on to-day's train,
leaving at12:15 p. .«., toarrive inSacramento
August 25th : A. Friedburg, Mrs. G. F.
Sharp, San Francisco ; F. E. Lockwood
and family, Rutherford, Cal.;Mrs. J. E.
Hanford, Oberlin, Ohio ;R. W. W. King-
don, New Zealand; J. P. Schardin, San
Francisco ;Marquis A.Mayer, Jacob Mayer,
Portland, Or. ;Wm. S. Strong, New Bruns-
wick, N. J.;;Emanuel Sichel Buthard, .7.
S. Whitton, Eureka, Nevada ;Henry Mar-
ble, Auburn, Maine ; C. T. Mande, James
McNamara, England. .-. -r'.'i

Also fifty-five through emigrants left on
last night's emigrant train, to arrive inSacra-
mento August 28th.
During Highway Hobberv In Sew York

City.

New York, August 21st. Max Sevilger, a
collector, while walking along First avenue
this evening, near Forty-ninth street, was set
up. by two men, one of whom seized his
arms and the other rifled his pocket-book and
seized his watch and chain. Then they threw
him into the gutter and fled. Sevilger, who
was uninjured, gave chase, when one of the
thieves discharged a revolver at him. The
ballmissed the object intended and buried
itself in the neck of Otto Schweenger, IS
•years old, a butcher boy. The young man
was taken to a hospital, where his injury was
pronounced fatal. The thieves escaped.

A n_-potlirrnt_r_ Hard Luck.
New York, August^ 21st.—The examina-

tion of Elijah Alliger, insurance broker, ac-
cused of the negotiation of SICO.OOO of stolen
Hannibal and St. Joe Railroad bonds, was
continued to-day. There was a large attend-
ance of the Wall-street brokers. Asensation
was created by Police Inspector Burns pre-
ferring another charge against Alliger. In
February last the First National Bank of
West port, Conn., was robbed of a large
amount of securities, among which were
Sil,000 belonging to Francis Sherwood.
These were traced to the Third National
Bank of this city, where, as the Inspector
alleged, they were hypothecated by Alliger.

The International imniliigMatch.
Atlantic City (X.J.), August 21st

—Boy-
ton and Fearn started in the International
swimming match to day, the former to swim
2.i miles, and the latter 2 miles. They en-
tered the water at 1:02. Bayton at once
took the lead. A stiff breeze was blowing
and a heavy sea. Fearn ultimately passed
Boyton, and won the match by fit minutes.

Cavorting Animals.
New York, August 21st— The bulls used

in the late meek bull fights broke loose to-
night from the Central Park arena at One
Hundred and Sixteenth street. The Sheriff's
officers were in possession of the animal-'.
They ran through the west side of the upper
part of the city. The animals are not yet
captured, and no damage has been done.

a Latest from .it-i»ri<>.
Washington, August 21st.— The War

Department received to-day the following
telegram, forwarded by General Hatch from
Fort Bliss, Texas, August 18th: "Dr.
Saining- reports to me, at 10 A. M., that Vic-
tory's band is in the Sierra de la Cadena,
about sixty miles from El Paso. Two Mexi-
cans were killed by Indians in the Puerta de
Vantaras mountains. Colonel Valle has
g .no to Chihuahua. Nothing ii known if
the whereabouts of the Mexican troops."

A Fizzled Duel.
Norfolk (Vf..), August 21st.— The duel

between Captain Hope and Mayor Lamb
was prevented by the arrest of the Mayor as
he was leaving his louse for the place of
meeting at 4 o'clock this morning. He was
taken - before ,the magistrate and bound in
520,000 bail to keep the pease. Captain
Hope eluded the police and reached the ren-
dezvous. He willreturn to the city aid give
a bond to observe the peace.

Noivnaled for oiiar<-.».

Milwaukee, August ilst.
—

The Democrats
of the First District hare nominated Clinton
Babbitt for Congress.

*\u25a0 F__i>F- r.icksbce a |(Va.), August -21st.
—

Judge George T.Garrison was nominated for

Cocgress by the Democratic Convention of
the First District.

*'y_/.v Los.r. by the Tornado.
Galveston, August 21st.

—
___M specials

estimate the damage by the storm as follows :Matamoras, $300,000 :Brownsville, $230,-
--000; Garrison. S&G.000; Point Isabel and
shippirg, $200,000.

rOBEIGV XEITS.

The lslliUK.il in Ireland.
New York,August 21st—A l.or.d inspecial

says: The chief subjects of public interest
for the week have been provided by Irelanr1.
Religious riot., agrarian outrages, collisions
between Catholics aud Protestants, and the

movement, constitute the chief items.
Fenianiem and agrarianism, these twoEources
of mischief wliich were steadily disappearing,
are now no longer in conflict. Atone time
the land agitators and tbe Fenians were at
variance ;but itisnow tacitly admitted that
there is room for both. Irishmen continue to
drill in the early morning. The seizure of
arms on the ship Juno, and therecent discov-
ery of gunpowder in a railway tunnel in
Cork, disturbed the public mind. Touching
the last incident, Imay mention what is not
published elsewhere, that mire than two bar-
rels of gunpowder were found. The exact
number is not stated, but Ihear from a rail-
way official that there were eight or ten. The
laud agitation has assumed a more demon-
strative character. The rejection of tht com-
pensation billseemed to produce littleeffe**,
but the Land league stirred the country by
ordering great meetings, the lost of which
willbe held to-norrow. Mr.Forster _;-l_i
fuel to the fire by the foolish use of the word
'•cowardice.' applied to Mr. Dillon, M. Vn
which already recoils upon himself. Mr.Bil-
lon is taking a leading part in the land agita-
tion.' Singularly enough, Mr.Parnell is in
Ireland marveloualy quiet, and only engaged
inrecruiting his health, in order to partici-
pate in the debates on the Irish estimates.

The Imost interesting circumstance con-
nected with Irish matters was tbe departure
of Mr. Forster for Dublin. The Govern-
ment attempted to minimize the importance
of the visit, but Mr. Forster lefthere sud-
denly, as soon as Dublin telegrams an-
nounced the discovery of the gunpowder at
Cork. The chief subject upon which he will
inform his colleagues is the expediency of
reimposirg the Coercion Acts. The Govern-
ment is averse to such aproposal. Mr.Forster
is not the man to recommend such measures
!for slight cause. There is undoubtedly a
|strong impression that after Parliament rises,
and when the lich harvest in Ireland has
been gathered, the landlords will press for
back rent. This may lead to violence
throughout the country. Some Irish officials
anticipate that it willbe impossible to pass
the winter without reimposing the t'oeicion
Acts. The general feeling among members of
Parliament is that there may be a winter
session ofParliament to consider the state of
Ireland and to pass coercion bills. The re-
fusal of the Land League to give evidence
before the new Irish Land Commission had
dampened that body in the eyes of its Eng-
lish friends. Itis generally felt that a val-
uable opportunity will be lost if the Irish
tenants refuse to submit their case to the
Commission.

.yVarious Items from London.
no_, August 2l9t.—Nothing has been

decided regarding Mr. Gladstone's move-
ments after the session. Itispossible that
he willtake a sea voyage, and intrust Lord
Hartington meantime with the Treasury pat-
ronage, leadership and power. This arouses
the ms pieiniithat Mr.Gladstone may in fu-
ture take a less active part in public life.
The Tories satisfy themselves that such is his
intention, and that the st.p willbe forced
upon him by the impossibility to maintain
European c<r c.-rt on Ottoman affairs should
necessity ariue to proceed beyond moral
suasion. \u25a0

-
Society is still excited .out the Baroness

Burdett-Couttn' wedding, which was looked
for three days ago at the Savoy Chapel. An
enormous crowd assembled there, aid wis

dispersed by the police, amid groans ior the
Baroness who would have been pelted in
true British fashion had she appealed. Itis
now thought the wedding willnot take place,
and that the Bamu-ss willadhere to the ad-
vice that she receives.

There was ano .her and mir. d_ graceful
scene at the funeral of Adelaide _\eilson. An
enormous assembly caused great confusion
arouau t_e*rave. The ciicu instances arose

"from "no di.r_epect for :the deceased actress,

but from the possibility of the authorities
to control the crowd.

The baik Middlesex, Captain Walsh, from
San Francisco June 31, for Queenstown,
whichput ivat Valparaiso on the Oth inst.
in a leaky condition, willproceed on the 21_t

inst. Her cargo was not damaged.
VJ; The A_j(_-in -Car.
Simla, August 21st.

—
General Stuart's

headquarters hay. lon est&bli-hed st Jellnli-
bad. Allis well with his command and the
country is quiet. According to .information
brought by natives, General Roberts, on his
way to the relief of Candahar, has passed
Ghunze unopposed. Mahomed Jan and
Hashime Khan were hovering on his flank.
Itis stated that, the tribesmen being impa-
tient, AyoobKhan has resolved to make an
attack on Candahar before relief can arrive.
General Phayre has started for Khojik to
arrange for an early advance fnm the south
to succor Candahar.

Cabinet Crisis In Sen in.
Vies__, August 21st.

—
A telegram from

Belgrade reports that since Prince Milan's
journey to Ischel the resignation of M.Bis-
bie'e Cabinet has become inevitable, and that
henceforth the adhesion of Servia, ina mili-
tary sense, to the Austro German alliance, is
looked upon as settled. It is supposed,
moreover, that a new Cabinet would meet
with certain readiness on the part of Austria
to agree to a treaty of commerce, which M.
Ri.bic appealed iD vain.to Austria to con-
clude, and which wouldinclude Servia.

Thing* la Albania.
Scutari, August 21st—Much excitement

exist., among the Albanians since the sudden
and unexpected departure of the Turkish
Governor, and much anxiety is expressed in
regard to tho attitude which his successor,
KizziPa.ha, willadopt. Whatever the atti-
tude may be, there is a determination to
resist any cession of territory. Preparations
have already been made in the Dulcigno Dis-
trict to resist.

SIISCEI____EO-_.

Tom Hughes arrived in New YorkSatur-
day on the steamer Germanic.

The King and Queen of Greece willleave
Copenhagen on Sunday for Russia.

The steamship Neckar, which arrived in
New York from Bremen Saturday brought
$317,000 inspecie.

Ihe satinet mill, owned by B. F. Lamed,
at Auburn, Mass., was burned Saturday.
Loss, 880,000 ;insured for $-10,000.

The celebrated actress, Mrs. Charles Kean
(Ellen Tree), who retire Ifrom the stage on
the death of her husband, is dead. .

Three hundred thousand dollars in specie
were shipped from Havre last week by the
steamer Gellent for New York.

Orders have been given by the Porte for
the immediate repair of the forts at the Black
Sea entrance to the Boaphorus.

Fourteen hundred and fifty weavers of
Bolton, England, have struck against a re-
duction of fiveper cent, intheir wages.

The Master Cotton Spinners and Manufac-
turers' Association of Northeast Lancashire
have refused the weavers' 10 per cent, ad-
vance in wages, owing to the state of trade.

The King of It.ly has placed the Royal
Villaof Capo di Mont and Narchotti at the
disposal of Gladstone, incase that gentleman
should come to Italy for the benefit of his
health. , .

A tight between drunken men and city
officers at Morristown, Term., resulted in the
death of Town Mar. Hal Janus T.Morris and
Benjamin F. Richardson, and a dangerous
injury to Sheriff Loop.

During the yenr ending on June 30th last,
457,243 immigrants arrived in this country.

In the year of greatest immigration (1873)
there arrived 4 -.1.803 immigrants. During
July just past, there were ;'.'22 immigrant',
of whom 11,000 were from Germany, 6,000
from Ireland, and 5,000 from England.

A firein the r.pewalk of the Charleston:
(Mass.) Navy Yard Saturday night caused a
loss of $70,000 to the building and machinery

Wm. K. Gallagher, injured in the accident
at May's Landing, died at the Pennsylvania
Hospital. •Philadelphia, Saturday morning ;
and Patrick M.(.'aim, another victim, died
at the same place Saturday night...The Denver Tribune's Santa Fe special
says :Castries Williams and nilA.Games
were legally hanged at Santa l-'e Friday for
murder. Both died without a struggle, their
necks being broken. .. . ..

A dispatch was received at police head-
quarters Saturday morning, to the effect that
a band of prize fighters had just ircs-ed the
s -uth ferry from Brooklyn, en route for New.. c-*ey.' Tie police were warned to look lor

'and arrest them.
.The IJueen, Prince;* Beatrice, the "Prince

and Princes* of Wales and Trine _ I.e. j V
inspected a rifl; brigade aboard, the troop
S-.ip.luir.nn 1.-lcrc its d.partr. re from Ports-
mouth, England, for Afghanistan Saturday.

IGreat enthusiasm was shown by a large crowd
of sp-c itors. i

The Temps of Paris says : The Bey of
JYnis has not only granted the French Com-

pany a concession of the port of Tunis, but
has ei^aged not to give a concession for any
future ri.'lway without a previous under- tun l-
ing regard!).^* itwiththe French Government.

The I.ondoii Post's Berlin dispatch rays:
The Czar willreceive the Chinese and Japan-
ese Krnba sa.lors on 'Saturday at Rapsha,
near Krasno-Szelo, eighteen miles from St.
Petersburg-, where he is now witnessing army
maneuvers. This interview will virtually
reopen the Kuldja negotiations. ,,

A horse belonging to abutcher ofMontreal
trotted fifty miles on Blue Bennett's race-
course iv four hours an.l fiftyminutes. The
wager was that he would not accomplish the
feat in fivehours. .-H:'*'-.'

The Paris Bourse says : A joint purse ar-
rangement has been made between the Anglo-
Americans, the Direct United States and the
French Atlantic cable companies. The latter
company willobtain IC per cent, of the total
receipts of the three lines.

COMMERCIAL.—————
San Francisco Produce Market.

Saji Fraucisco, August 21st—1 r.m.
I*_9vr—ilillors report no change. We quote:

Best Ciiy Extra, to 37}; Baker, Extra. |8 1.. !
a 37.; superfine, (3 6064 ;Interior Extra, $4 75
(-6: Interior Supertlne. 13 1-o^4; Oregon Extra,
$4 ___ _ ;choice do. $503 '_»: Oregon Superfine,
*3 tO.tl :Walla Walla Kxtra. #4 9.V5 12. *bbl

Wiika- \u25a0 din's business was light. The morn-
ing session was uot characterized by any particular
feature. There was a fair Inquiry on the part of
shipper*, i.i-'uiiik.- Ihat Uicy had not lost all interest
Inthe situation, notwithstanding the discouraging
reports from the chief foreign pointof distribution.
Good No. 1 was . red at .'. IT. V ell, wilh no
buyers. Liverpooladvices are to the iflcct that the______ more steady, though no advance on the
reduced rates of yesterday is reported. Soles in-
clude 2,200 ells good milling,ilk".;-..'do shipping,
$1 37' ; 20) do superfine, $1 S_l; 000 do cast,
:?1 SO; SOO da do, .1 25 .' ctl. We quoin ..... lat
il4_K"l 474. with choice millingat 11 50; No. \u25a0_,

ilS7j»il 40 .ctl.
Barlry-o|K.ral.irs display but little activity.

The desire tosill feed is mere manifest, but holders
have no alternative than to wait the convenience of
buyers. The week has been a good une'for busi-
ness, and stocks have been materially reduced by
recent large purchase!. Sales of 1,600 ska good
feed, v: \u0084 300 do coast do, SOc V ctl. Brewing is
quotable atS7Jvi<-c; feed, 77'. '_ J. ;Chevalier,
11 40. I50 for choice bay and ilul25 for coast.

Oats—Judging from the paucity of .ffering. on
'Change, dealers did not expect any large amount of
business, and the resull justified their cojectui es.
No sale of magnitude was reported. We quote:
Humboldt, il40(31 -0; eoaet, *1 2001 45; Oregon
and Washington Territory,»l _M146; Surprise,
il!_,.il00 -Ictl.

—No sales reported to-day. Cargo lots on
the wharf range fromi9to $12 50 t> ton.

Hots Samples of early picked California were
exhibited on 'Change this morning. The parcels
thus far received are too small Inquant ty and not
sufficiently matured to be any index of values for
large lota of good quality. I'resent offerings ale
probably quotable at 20i»*_.'.c VD*.

Fecit—Changes this morning were few, and the
variations but trifling. About 1,900 baskets of
Peaches came to band, but tbe demand was light,
and mainly from canncrs. We quote : Apples, SO
«T7sc $* box for green, an.l $101 _. lor red;
Pears, 50iit7.' *. box ;Bartlett do, 76i.ril V box
of 40045 lbs, and il2501 50 V box of CO tt.,
and 500.0cV basket ;Cantaloupes, il.rl 75 V
crate; Sweetwater I'rapes, sOcosl libi_ ;Tokay,
Jl 25 V box; Black Hamburg, 75c(«!>l V box ,
Muscat, ili_l25 V box ;Rose of Peru, 7.'.cyril

\u25a0_ box; common Black, 30040 c V box; Crab
Apples, 50c M basket; Watermelons, $101 'la
V dozen; Apricots, 102 cli lb; Ifcack berries,
82 50 .Ichest; Figs, si\.r 75c ¥ box; Nectarines,
$1 \u25a0_.'\u25a0•'! SO -I box;Peaches, illbxs, $101 25 ;do
inbaskets, ill.1 25, though some of inferior quality
sold at 500750* Plums, l'«*3c -I tt>; German
Prunes, 75c0il # basket; Raspberries, Is. 9 V
chest ;Lemons, $>\u25a0''.' 11 box for Sicily, |16002
forCalifornia, and 84 SOAI for Australian; Limes,
810612 for Mexican ; Tamarinds, I_,.<i.'.c V lb;
Bananas, ?_ 5004 V doxen.

Butter—Trade to-day is quiet. Although wo
make no change in quotations, itis generally con-
ceded that the market has a weak tone. Many I- *i

that a few days ago would readily have sold at 31.,
can now he bought at '_B,**.'9c V lb. Tlie quantity
Bellingover 3Vc *. lb is not large, being confined to
special custom. We give the following quotations :
Good to choice, 27 J(_ for usual run of consign-
ments, with fancy dairies at 'i'lie V 0a; inferior toor-
dinary, _1.-.-,-, inside rate for mixed lots from
country stores. New* firkinis quotable at 21635c
*. lb. Pickled comes within the range of 2.*m_-7'i'.

Eastern is tv fair supply, and 190224cM tt> will
probably cove

-
the bulk of offerings. - i. *-.

Cm —Business is dull, but dealers do not an-
ticipate any reduction in prices. We quote: Cali-
fornia, 12014c: do, in drums, 14015cV lb; East-
ern, 16(tlS<' ;Western, 14(dlSc V lb.
Ioas—Tbe receipts by tbe Ore» n steamer have

all been c'osiil out at «>«r_t>li: Vdozen. Choice par-
cels of freslijaiilCaU,'^liiia willbring a cent or two
over our flguyes. -_» quote: California, 27030c;
Salt Lake, \u25a024,.i*i'e tl dozen.

Pocltrt—Some poor Turkeys are offeringbelow
our prices, but choice coops come withinour range.
We quote: Turkeys, lG^lUc 9 If.for live; Roos-
ters, 8505 SO for old, and 84 5006 60 for young;
liens, *.. SO.ii7 ;Broilers, 8304, according vosize ;
Ducks, 83 -X.'4 50 V dozen ;Geese, 81 5002 M
pair.

ool—Telegrams from London report that
the auction offerings at that mart yesterday
was well attended, and the bidding quite lively.
Nearly 10,000 bales were sold, principally Aus-
tralian and New Zealand clips. The markets in
this country are more or less governed by the re-
sults of these occasional English public Kites, and
the proceedings of yesterday _______ a possible
change for the better. The offerings cf a few days
previous were not attended with as much success,
and rather disheartened holders. Local business is
quiet, and quotations nominal. We quote as follows:
16(al-c for burry, '_ov*'_l'c for slight.}- hurry, and
2_<r_-C for free southern and San Joaquin. North-
ern is quotable at 24026cfor ordinary heavy grades,
while Humboldt ranges from30c to32jc; Siskiyou,
28030 c; Washington Territory, _..<S-__c. Fall lan b
clips are quotable at 11016 cfor fair to good Sao
Joaquin and Southern, and 16013cfor poor North-
ern. Eastern Oregon sells at 18023cfor Interior,
and 26027 cfor choice. Fine light fleece Valleys
come within a limit of 51032e, while common
grades are nominally 30c V lb. :;ii<:'

Sacramento Market,

Fruit—Our Sacramento t quotations are from
the price-lists of W. It Strong _ Co., and are
revised up to 6 T. M. Saturday. They rep-
resent trade prices, and have In view selected
fruits suitable for shipment: Apples, 90.*@J1 ;
apples, papered for long shipment, 81 '_.'..: 50;
pears, ordinary varieties, 7-CSBI 26;Bartlett, #10
175 ;prunes, 8101 25 ¥ box; -aches, 81 2601 75 *
Vbox; figs, 6010c¥lb; plums, in variety, 75e(_il V
box; oranges are very scarce, quotable at 840 *. M;
Tahiti; lemons, Sicily,19010 .1box; California, 840
4 50; Australian, 8505 SO ¥ box; limes, Mexican,
815017 -l box ;bananas. 83084 50 .> bunch ;pine-
apple -, 809 V dozen; tomatoes, 40.'- v V box;
watermelons, 9Ocoil V dozen ;grape", $14001 60 V
case; crabapples, 75c<3$l 25 ;cantaloupes, 76090c
,-d z.

Feed
—

quotations are from the price-lists of
E. A. Burr, of this city, and are cone .ted to date:
Oat hay, $3010 V ton, baled ;alfalfa, $708 V ton,
baled ;bran, 811012 M ton; barley, 80085cV cwt.*,
ground barley, 9_cosl V cart.; wheat, $1 4001 4.
V cwt.; oats, $1 Ssirt2 » cwt.

Eastern and Foreign Markets.'New York, August 21st.
Brsidstt its—Flour and Wheat are quiet, latter

at 81 0501 11.
Wool—California is steady at 16_:10c for fall

burry, and 20i-"_- * for clean fall; spring burry, 280
36c; clean spring, 330.0c; pulled, 40. SOc.

Hides— California are dulland heavy at \u25a0.'_'-. 2::o.
Livßxrooi,, August ilst.

Wheat—Good to choice California, 0s Cd to
9s lid. Spot lo*s are steady; cargo lots are dull
and inactive ;off coast cargoes, 44s lid.

SAN FRANCISCO STOCK SALES.
Sax Francisco. August 21, 1680.

'

horning session.
7_oOjsh- 91691 200 St. Loui *. lie
660 Mexican 13}. Ml 50 3. Iliver 50660 c36) Gould _I* 804 00 550 G. Gate 2 2002 15
SOS Best* B l_i' .12; 400Quinn 300250_75i:__cri_._..2 40«r2 35 330 kanaka Con 16
710Savase 3 40621 ISO Andes 2
80OC..nVa 34-trJ 55 lOOJ-ckson 1
_65L*hoUar 3]03 70 15 N Belle 12
6_sl\___. 2 70i«2 8-.'i 100G.rr.xe 18501 80
510 Hale ft N 5105J 300 Argent* SOc
465 C. Point ....2 80i.i2 1050 Navajo.. 450500
460 Vel Jacket 81081 650 Star 6061 40
475 Imperial ifc3805 Albion.... ;..1101 IS
3GoKentuck 3 3) NBelle Isle 124
140 Alpha. 1110 Wales 303 20

1340 Belcher 3 6503} 450 N.Belle lsl) 550
20 Confidence. 6: 160 M.Potosi 40e
60 Itab 121: -00 M D 5"o

6 - .1 Nevada 16016] 210 Bodie 51061
1405 Bullion 2102 40: 2Sl*icim 1
315 Exchequer. .2 4iXb2 351 20 McClintnn 360

50 '.Belcher 10 250 Summit 95c
CSOOierman I}ol85 4.Syndicate 75e
360 Justice 16110 60 Goodahaw 1
350 Union _>'_2SJ 205 Belridere 2024
I.V.Alta 2 S5(-2| 600 Champion. 40i_ 500

Julia 9-03OC 100 B. Hawk 45e
100___ilo_la 65t d ...aas't delta.
MBBill We 325 Booker 30e
70 Challenge...140*11 3_ 570 M0n0 802 75

630 New York 35lir-Ui 150 Summit 9OCOI
40 Occidental 14 400 University 25c

lOOSenator 10015 c '_i.lni.i-_r ISO
.•OOH'tridsn 40c 75 N No. _nla ; 3
575 Lady Wash..... 40ta.1V 2001) Standard. 3»c
150 0.(5. Hill 30< 200 Mammoth 1101 30

1145 5c0rpi0n.... 2 1502 0! 170 Oro '2 70
600 Troj.n I.V 300Atlas _{<«_ 60
M.'\u25a0•n Dorado. 25. 100 l:.1.1 Mont.. 50c
145 Benton I3561 41 50 N'» •

-J.. 40c
_-\u25a0\u2666 \u25a0

A lady, a tow ______ from Bridgeport, the
othe day dropped into a neighbor's, acd
appeared quite exhausted. She was asked
what was the matter, and replied with
mnch earnestness,

"
Iam so tiredIthink

Ishall ill.*,and ifIdo, Ican lie there and
rest as lone as Ilive." ,_y-

A lluiinv lii-.im-;iron. .
Ican truly -ay that Iowe my present ex-

istence and 'happy restore tin to the hopes
•ml joys of life to thou-eof Warner's Safe
Kidney ami Liver Cure, and Isayti..- y
one suffering from any manner M kidney,
liver or urinary trouble.""U*"*tbia remedy
and recover."

'
W. }_ SAN'FOUD.

HoLUtT, X. V.. February 35, 1880.
11. C. K':l> _ 0". i'-'*-n*s.Sacramento." J'

_\u25a0 m

IConsider Hammer's
'
Cascara Sagrad*

Bitten a superior medicine. r.
John Cleave. Sacramento.
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WEDESIRETO INTRODUCE TO 7HE NOTICE OFTHE PUBLIC

OUR

IP~Furnis_iing Goods
DEPABTMENT.

m
We have now, with our increased room, facilities for - carrying a much

larger stock and a more varied assortment than heretofore. We were de-

termined to make this department so complete, that it should he second to

none on the coast.

We shall enumerate a few items, which we claim can be purchased at

our house to advantage: FIRST—

WHITE SHIRTS!
__•" We obtain these goods direct from Troy, and as we purchase in large

quantities, we obtain our WHITS SHIRTS at the same prices as those paid

by the San Francisco wholesale houses. We believe we are the only house

in this city having this advantage at purchasing; for even ifothers order

Hast, they can neither find a first-class house to filltheir orders, ncr can
they obtain as low prices, unless they order in large quantities. The same

can be said of our stock of
.7-..- \ . ;-..,f.-

'_

Linen Collars,
Cheviot,

Fancy Dress
AND

CALICO SHIRTS!

S^OUR NECKWEAR DEPARTMENT
Has been amply stocked with stylish TIBS, BOWS and SCARFS of every

conceivable shade, texture and design, so as to meet the demand of
the most fastidious or fashionable.

NEXT IN' ORDER COMES

Our Underwear Department!
_3* We obtain the principal supply direct from the New York Commis-

sion Merchants. Hence, we claim the same advantages as in our WHITE

SHIRTS and COLLARS. We manufacture considerable of the goods sold in

this department on the premises. We now employ in our Factory about 30

hands— running the Sewing Machines by a Rider Engine, thereby reducing
the cost of production.

WE MA.. I* _ A C T IU _

OVERALLS, JUMPERS, OVERSHIRTS,
BLOUSES,

Boys' Pants, Underwear, Wrappers, Cloaks, Etc.

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY 4»F

|_Sr 5
'

j_s__s?_. "f_r__ ttb./_Gr 'BS? **fic/fJ
—

B-E—l-j^JI tmLmmmmmm ______C 'O^i^'- \u0084'=:. 'iflUS

Flannel Underwear !

' Besides the articles enumerated, we would mention that we invite an inspec-
tion of the following divisions of the Furnishing Goods Department

Suspenders, G-loves,

Handkerchiefs, Hosiery,

Notions, ,Etc.

ONE PRICE! ONE PRICE!
Orders Filled Promptly. Price List and Samples Sent FREE. Address :V

WEINSTOCK&LUBIN,
PROPRIETORS MECHANICS' STORE, B

Nos. 400, 402, 404, 406, 408 X street, Sacramento.

Until September Ist we shall continue to close our
Stores at 7 ;o'clock P. M., Saturdays] (and Pay-Days' at
the Railroad Shops excepted,

£J_LE& CO., CRITERION STORE. :

z'.-t •'-:\u25a0
_

ATTEMPTED BULLDOZING.
-

- -
-icSiffH"- ...

Sacramento, August 14, ISSO.
MESSRS. O. A. HALE& CO., San Jose.— Gentlemen :AsIsee you are largely

interested inthe welfare of your business in this city, you willnot be inthe way of
fixingthe prices ofCOATS' SPOOL THREAD to GO cents per dozen inthis city. When
all other merchants agree, Ibelieve it to be nothing but right and just to sell Thread
not for less than cost price. Ireceived the following for publication, in case anyone
persisting to sell COATS' THREAD for 50 cents a dozen :

[COPT.] ':!•":;

"Office of Kittlek Co., Etc., Etc., )
San Francisco, August 13, 1880. $ -

"MR. A. COOLOT, Sacramento— Sir: No merchant can sell Genuine J. &P.
COATS' SPOOL COTTON at FiftyCents per dozen, withoutlosing money or cheating
his customers inother goods. Yours, truly, KITTLE& CO.,"

Agents for J. &P. Coats on the Pacific coast."

You are respectfully requested to consider this matter, and inform me and your
house inSacramento of your approval, so as to prevent the publication of the foregoing
notice. With great considerations, yours truly, A. COOLOT,-

_.*,.\u25a0\u25a0'.£\u25a0 ...-Jr^'ifi
--

(A.L.C.)
P. S.

—Allthe merchants here are unanimous to sell it for 50 cents a dozen ifyou
won't agree to sell it for60 cents, so you see you willnot gain anything by doing so.
This implies only in the city of Sacramento. :;;'

-

lO_-£l_:E___ES ,8c CO.'S REFIiIT.

Sax Jose (Cal.), August 18, ISBO.
MR. A. COOLOT, Sacramento, Cal.—Sir :Yours of the Uth instant at hand, and"with great consideration,'' contents noted. THIS IS NOT THE FIRST TIME

ATTEMPTS HAVE BEEN MADE TO DICTATE TO US terms upon which we
should do business, and THREATS SIMILAR TO YOURS have been made, but
without avail. It seems strange to us, Sir, that you, a Cigar and Tobacco Vendor,
should be so interested inthe prices of Dry Goods, unless you are in collusion with
Dry Goods Firms of your persuasion. YOU ARE MISTAKEN INYOUR MEN.
We shall not enter any combination ;you can't bluff or frighten this firminto doing that
which they consider detrimental to the public welfare. We must distinctly state we
shall inany and all cases manage our afl'airs as we deem right and proper, whether it
suits you and your firms or not. Should we need assistance inarranging our prices at
any time, we have your address.

Yours, with due respect, O. A. HALE & CO.,
per Cobb.

A VOICE IROM THE SACRAMENTO HOUSE :
It would be a work of superoragation for us to "rise and explain." The gentle-

man's letter is a true index of what he and the combination would effect, had they the

power, and this move of the Clique is a perfect Clock Face, with dexters indicating
what the price of DryGoods wouldbe had they the control of the inside running. It

is apparent, from the reluctancy they manifest inrelinquishing their hold on the one

item (Spool Cotton), how firmlythey would rivet the chains and perpetuate a bondage,

no matter how withering inits effects, ifby so doing the said combination can corral a

few extra coins ;but it is the determination of HALE BROS, to cut right at the root

of this evil. We have .done itin other cities, and let the Clique plot as they will, and

hold their secret sessions as they may, yet willwe checkmate them. This coalition of

the trade is nothing new, excepting the person persona. We have been assailed and

persecuted inevery town where our RADICAL FLAG has been unfurled. We have

been solicited to join combinations. We have been cajoled and threatened by turns
—

sweet molasses and the fiercest invective have been used alternately ;but rather than

partake of their sugar-coated pills, be cowed by their threats, or coerced by any tactics

of such Cliques, the HALE FLAG shall sink withthe shot-torn wreck, but never be

unfurled as the Combination Colors. But, gentlemen of the combination, we wish you

to distinctly understand us. We are not to be extinguished ; we have never yet said
"

Fail"in any of our enterprises it argues well then that our business must be built

on the principle of
"

Right," and we hold this principle as the mainspring of all our

endeavors. There is another view we may take of this matter :We consider we are

free agents, and as such we opine we can give our goods awayif we choose, and we say

right here that our combined capital is such that we can well afford to give, if the

object of our charity is worthy, or if we feel like it—but our system of working is, that

itdistributes the good broadcast, by placing our chattels on such a lowscale that allwho

willmay profit. Willthe reader kindly followus a little farther? Whether the organ

( which Phrenologists designate
"

Causality !") has been fully developed in the writer

of the threatening letter, we leave the public to decide. We think his appreciation of

Cause and Effect must be somewhat limited; inone breath, he proposes through the

Agent to tell the people of Sacramento that "no merchant can sell genuine J. & P

COATS' SPOOL COTTON, at 50 cents per dozen, without losing money or cheating

his customer inother goods." Now,mark the last clause '. Almost in the same breath,

he (Mr. Coolot) says:
"

Allthe merchants here are unanimous to sell itfor 50 cents a

dozen, if you won't agree to sell it for GO cents, so you see you willnot gain anything

by doing so." Shades of Lindley Murray ! We trust there are no Spiritualistic.

Mediums mean enough to disturb your rest. But what will the public think of the

principle this last clause in their letter embodies :First
—

They tell you that we are

losing money by selling certain goods at 50 cents per dozen, or cheating the customer

inother goods ;but if we, HALE BROS, k CO., do not accede to the combination
request, that they (the Combination) willplace themselves on the same footing, to wit,

"lose money or cheat the customer." Here our pity and charity would fain throw the
mantle of Mercy over the propagation of such a doctrine ;but, in self-preservation, and

as a duty we owe to the public, we hereby expose the rottenness of such a propaganda.

Just one word more and we have done. Why don't the Combination assail us on the
price of other goods ? Theyknow that we are leading them all along the line. Why
not admit the fact, and complete the suicide!The public know it anyhow, and from

'

the vast and increased patronage we are receiving they appreciate it, and seem de-
termined to assist the house that has worked such a radical change in the prices of Dry

Goods. We are somewhat surprised at the course our esteemed friend, Mr. Coolot, has
thought fit to take ;but we presume, and are willingto think that he has simply been
used as a Figure-head by the intrigues of the Combination ;for we cannot possibly
think that a gentleman of Mr.Coolot's experience, and who has waxed fat upon the

people of Sacramento for the past twenty-four years, should wish to stint his patrons

to four or five spools of Cotton for 25 cents, when our house is willingto give them
six. We may conclude this by assuring our friend, Mr.Coolot, that ifhe, or any mem-
ber of the Combination willlead off in price any article of Dry Goods, that wo will

most assuredly follow—providing we are not already ahead. Wo are informed, Mr.
Coolot, that you are rich;if so, believe us, sir, that the waving plume bends more

gracefully, and the jeweled hand sparkles brighter, when beckoning an oppressed

people to Progress and to Power ;and itis the privilege and province of those to whom

Providence has been bountiful, to sit in the "Gates of the City,"and dispense some

whatof what God hath blessed them. (Signed),

~m m— w w
_

-\u25a0M.Hale,-__v_L- Jtxciie,

G. N.Hale,
J. M.Hale,
O. .A.. Hale,
E. W. Hale,
-P. C. Hale,

Representatives of Five Houses on the Pacific slope.
>' -\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0."-., .. V.~ '&*/?!' i.':-.__! "'\u25a0"' -rif- "i>:'i~ '''\u25a0.'\u25a0

WASTED,LOST AMD FOUND.
Adv.r'.i_-iao- 1- of five lin&a In this department are

Inserted for 25 cents for one time;three times for 50
{-__,•-or 75 cents per week.

ASTED—A FARM.—IO PURCHASE ORWANTED—A KARM.—TO PURCHASE OU
lease a ranch of from 200 to 1,000 acres.

Address
"
II.

"
th olliee. aui7__

WANTED— BY A COMPETENT
Girl, to do general housework in aprivate

family;id a good cook. References given if re-
quired Address "___. W. /* this cflice. au2o-3t*

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.

WANTED— KINDS HELP, MALE AND
IT Female. Particularatteiition paid to Furnish-

ing Hotels, Private Families and Farmers with Help,
Free of Charge to employers. HOUSTON & CO..
one door south of Fourth and X streets, Sacra-
mento city. aul3-lptf

TO LET OR FOE SALE.
Advertisements of live lines in this department are

Inserted for25 oents for one time;three times for 50
oente (_ 75 cents per week.

OR KENT.-TWO OR THREE THOUSAND
acres of pasture land on the Sacramento r v r,

• S miles above the city. Apply to Vf.L.PRIT II-
ARD,Twentieth and X streets. aul~

FURNISHED ROOMS.— CLUNIE'SNEW BUILD-
ing, northeast corner Eighth and X streets.

Accommodations unsurpassed ;high ceilings ;good
ventilation ;new furniture and

—
make the

most desirable rooms in the city. Single orin suit-,
by Ihe day, week or month. The house tobe kept
strictly Brat-elasw. Terms moderate. Jyll-lptf

A FINE GRAIN AND STOCK
RANCH FOR SALE,

AT A BARGAIN.—SITUATED itOVM-MMM.
teen miles west of the town of Willows,Syr

inllieci anty ofColusa, itthe terminus at the*"*"
railroad Mne Hundred Acres of Fine Grain Land,
and -'_ i Acres of Grazing and Timber Land. Two
Small Fra*re Dwellings; two Good Barns; a good
Well of Water at each house ;plenty ofgood running
water for stock. Terms cheap for cash. Title per
foci. For further particulars, apply to JOHN
rATTON. Willows; or at the ranch of NAT. S.
CLARK _ U. US. au!9 l|'lm_

ATTENTION, BRICK MAKERS

WE WILL SELL, CrlE*_*AM» OS FAVOR-
able terms, our BRICKYARDand GRAVEL

PIT property in this town. We sell one-half million
bricks annually, and B*4oo worth of gravel. Itbeing
the only brick y rlin town or near here, renders it
a constant, good-pa} ing properly. Address byletter
or inperson to 'F. S. FREEMAN _ CO.,

auO ;* .. Woodland, Cal.

OMNIBUS.

I*lOR SALE-ONE MEDIUM-SIZE OMNIBUS,*• nearly new;l.as been run but three months.
Will be sold for nearly one-half of ori-inal cost.
Ap;.lv to f.r addrc.B, MARINCOUNTY JOURNAL,
San R_f Cal. Jy_--lm

300 CHOICE RAMS/^^gS«
FOR SALE MM*,

THOROUGHBREDS AND GRADES.
Apply to

l. I*. SniPPEE, KTOf'I-TOX.
I*2*2 '2m

FOR SALE
I£./_ GRADED RAMS, SPANISH __»

I^O"
*

MERlNO— from original im- g-jjffir*'
portalion, at Kim-.n I--i l'-i- \u25a0 (Norm WMMtm
Ranch) [a'i_ifj JOHN MACKEY i» ___\u25a0!'\u25a0

SUITS, SEEDS ANDPKODUOE,

W. R. STRONG &CO.,

Wholesale Commission Merchants
AXD SKALESS IS ALL RINDS Or

« OKMl<_BEE_A_D DRIED FBIITS.
NUTS. HONEY, SEEDS,

And Ufneral linndine.

-_** AH orders promptly atten.ied to. Address,
W. R. STRONG &CO..

auS-'plm Nor.6, 8and In J street, S_-__">

If. T. _:;:_*.. A co.,
-o_i!_!_ nlou merchants and Wholesale

D7. ,:.KKS IN

OREK FRUIT, DRIED FRUIT, PRODUCT
V«ceta_!-3, Honey, Seeds, AUJIa Seed, Etc ,

Hoi. SO and 33 J Strrrl, Sacramento.
au --Iptf

LVOV .'. BARNES

f~iOMl-I3SIONMERCHANTS ANDDEALERS I*

Prods e, Vrifftables. Boiler,Eggs, Cbtet
Poultry. Green and DryFruits, Honey, Beans, etc.

ALFALFA SEED.
APTPotatoes in car-load lots or less.
Jy_3'lptf Nos. 21 and 23 J street. j

I.LEVI
-,

-rr^fIOLESALE COMMISSION MERCHANI
MM and dealer InForeign _nd Domestic Fruits

Cigars and Toi__«o, Pipes and Smokers' Article-.
Cutlery and Notions, Nuts, Candies, etc.. No. {_ J
\u25a0treet, Sacramento. . jvlllplm

i . a .****

. DENTISTBY.
11. 11. riKKHO\.

T\ENTI3T, «15 J STKEET, BETWEEN flflgfr
IIFonrth

115 .1 STREET, BETWEEN a—
Fourth and Fifth, Sacramento. Arti-aHIB-B

ficfal Teeth taarted MlGold, Vulcanite and al.bases
Nitrous Oxliror Laughing Gas administered for the
painless extraction of Teeth. aul.-lm

DB. W. II BABE.

DENTIST. -OFFICE, NO. 605 J STREET JH»
bftwten Sixth and Seventh, over Kat-W^TO

tenstein _ Bradley's MillineryStore. a:il7-lptf

DBS. BBE*fl1.8 A SOITIIWOETII^
T\_NTIST3, SOUTHWEST corner OFmm
If Seven and J streets. In Bnte's new Vff^V
building, up stairs. Teeth extracted without pain
by the uso of Improved Liquid Nitrous Oxide Gas.

[a_l6-lplml

W. MOOD,

TAF.NTIST -No. 317 J rtreet, between mJ__i
A

*
Third and Fourth. Artificial T._thl^_fT_}

G-rteJ on all bases. improved Liquid Nitrous
Oxide Gas, for the Painless Extraction of Teeth.

•Jy.l-tf]

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY
WILLIAM B. MILLER

(Late with FlobergV
"VTO.190 J STREET. NEAR SEVENTH, m*
X . Watchmaker and Jeweler. Importer fesSy
and Dealer in Watches, Snverware, Jewelry, *\u25a0•-/',%
etc. Repairing a sj -daltv, under !_._. ::-^..^ff
Marsh. Allcountry orders promptly attended to."

Qyg»-ii-tfi

A. B. MMM.
(Late with Wachhorst, and successor to Flobenr.)
\Xr.*TCHMAKI:iI AMI JEWELER, mm,TV No. 60 J street, between Second and C>kThird. Deader in Watches, Cloaks, Silver- fi-U%ware, Jewelry, etc Repairing in all p. __..__,
branches a specially, under MR. FLOBERG.

lauS-lplm]


